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Treaty of Paris 

(1783)

• American negotiators (Franklin, Jay, John Adams) 
sought to advance American interests though 
instructed by Congress to consult French. 

• Major provisions 

– Britain formally recognized independence of U.S.

– Boundaries set from Great Lakes on the North to the 
Mississippi River on the West to Florida on the South 

– No further persecution of Loyalists and restitution for 
confiscated property "recommended" to states. 



Postwar Economic Problems

• Resulted from severing ties with Britain

– Commerce with Britain almost completely halted 

– Speculation and profiteering during the war had led 

to inflation with Congress unable to control its 

effects 

– New class of profiteers emerged 

– Economic causes of war had led to distaste for taxes, 

further weakening Congress' ability to take action.



Articles of Confederation

• Created by the 2nd Continental Congress in 1777, but 

not approved by the states until 1781. 

• Alliance among the states to form a country.

• Congress was the dominant force (no executive or 

federal courts), but it was hobbled by rules: 

– All bills required 2/3 vote for passage 

– Any amendment to the Articles required a unanimous vote 

– Each state had 1 vote. 

– No power to regulate commerce 

– No tax enforcement power (states paid taxes voluntarily).



Land Ordinance 

of 1785

• Law established plan to survey western land.

• Northwest territory land sold to pay off debt. 

• Land divided into townships six miles square 

(then into 36 sections of one square mile each). 

• One section reserved for a public school.



Northwest Ordinance of 1787

• Territories established, which could 

eventually become states on an equal basis 

with the original 13. Needed a minimum of 

60,000 inhabitants. 

• Slavery forbidden in Northwest.



Foreign Problems

• Britain refused to send an 
ambassador, to make a 
commercial treaty, or repeal the 
Navigation Laws. Trading posts 
along Canadian border source of 
trouble with Indians. 

• Spain seized lands granted to the 
U.S. by Britain and harassed trade 
on the Mississippi River. 

• France demanded repayment of 
loans made during the Revolution 
and restricted trade with the West 
Indies.



Domestic Problems

• Some states refused to pay any taxes, while interest on 

the public debt grew and the nation's credit dwindled. 

• States began levying duties on each other's products and 

quarreling over boundaries. 

• Shays' Rebellion (1786) broke out in western 

Massachusetts with frustrated farmers losing their farms 

due to mortgage foreclosures and tax delinquencies. 

– Massachusetts authority put down the uprising with force 

(killing three) 

– Leaders throughout the nation worried about the potential of 

domestic unrest.



Call for Reform of the Articles

• Annapolis Convention, called to deal with 

interstate commerce squabbling, instead requested 

a convention to meet in Philadelphia to deal with 

reforming the Articles. 

• 55 representatives from 12 states (Rhode Island 

boycotted) assembled in Philadelphia in May 1787 

to "make a more perfect union."



Problems with Articles of 

Confederation
Levying taxes Congress could request states to pay taxes

Federal courts No system of federal courts

Regulation of trade No provision to regulate interstate trade

Executive No executive with power. President of U.S. 

merely presided over Congress

Amending document 13/13 needed to amend Articles

Representation of states Each state received 1 vote regardless of size 



Problems with Articles of 

Confederation
Representation of states Each state received 1 vote regardless of 

size 

Raising an army Congress could not draft troops, 

dependent on states to contribute forces 

Interstate commerce No control of trade between states 

Disputes between states Complicated system of arbitration 

Sovereignty Sovereignty resides in states 

Passing laws 9/13 needed to approve legislation 



Articles of Confederation

• Weak 

• Central 

• Government


